Nausea and Vomiting – Cancer Chemotherapy

Controlled Studies

Dronabinol


Cannabis (smoked)

Cannabis (oral, sublingual)

Nabilone


Levonantradol


Uncontrolled Studies

Delta-8-THC

**Cannabis (smoked)**

**Case Reports, Surveys**

**Nausea and Vomiting – Radiotherapy**
**Controlled Studies**
- **Dronabinol**

**Levonantradol**

**Nausea and Vomiting – Metastases**
**Uncontrolled Studies**
- **Dronabinol**

**Case Reports, Surveys**
- **Dronabinol**

**Nausea and Vomiting – Surgery**
**Controlled Studies**
- **Dronabinol**
- **Nabilone**
Nausea and Vomiting – HIV/AIDS

Uncontrolled Studies

Cannabis (smoked)

Case Reports, Surveys

Cannabis (smoked)

Nausea and Vomiting – Therapy of Hepatitis C

Uncontrolled Studies

Dronabinol, Nabilone

Cannabis (smoked)

Nausea and Vomiting – Pregnancy

Case Reports, Surveys

Cannabis (smoked)
- Curry W-NL. Hyperemesis gravidarum and clinical cannabis: To eat or not to eat? J Cannabis Ther 2002;2(3-4):63-83.

Nausea and Vomiting – Motion Sickness

Uncontrolled Studies

Parabolic Flight (no substance)
Nausea and Vomiting – Other
Case Reports, Surveys
Dronabinol

Nausea and Vomiting – Healthy Subjects
Controlled Studies
Cannabis (smoked)

Appetite Loss – HIV/AIDS
Controlled Studies
Dronabinol

Cannabis (smoked)

Uncontrolled Studies
Dronabinol


Case Reports, Surveys

Cannabis (smoked)


Appetite Loss – Cancer

Controlled Studies

Dronabinol

  - Strasser F, Luftner D, Possinger K, Ernst G, Ruhstaller T, Meissner W, Ko YD, Schnelle M, Reif M, Cerny T. Comparison of orally administered cannabis extract and delta-9-tetrahydrocannabinol in treating patients with cancer-related anorexia-cachexia syndrome: a multicenter, phase III, randomized,

Cannabis (oral, sublingual)

Uncontrolled Studies
Dronabinol

Appetite Loss – Alzheimer's Disease
Controlled Studies
Dronabinol

Uncontrolled Studies
Dronabinol

Appetite Loss – Geriatrics
Uncontrolled Studies
Dronabinol

Appetite Loss - Anorexia nervosa
Controlled Studies
Dronabinol

Appetite Loss – COPD

Uncontrolled Studies

Dronabinol


Appetite Loss – Healthy Subjects

Uncontrolled Studies

Cannabis (smoked)


Controlled Studies

Cannabis (smoked)


Spasticity – Multiple Sclerosis

Controlled Studies

Dronabinol


Nabilone

Cannabis (oral, sublingual)

Cannabis (smoked)

Case Reports, Surveys
Dronabinol

**Cannabis (smoked)**

**Spasticity – Spinal Cord Injury**

**Controlled Studies**

**Dronabinol**

**Controlled Studies**

**Nabilone**

**Uncontrolled Studies**

**Dronabinol**

**Case Reports, Surveys**

**Cannabis (smoked)**
Spasticity – Different Causes

Controlled Studies
Cannabis (oral, sublingual)

Uncontrolled Studies
Dronabinol

Case Reports, Surveys
Dronabinol

Cannabis (smoked)

Pain – Chronic, Neuropathic/Multiple Sclerosis

Controlled Studies
Dronabinol

Nabilone

Cannabis (oral, sublingual)

Cannabis (smoked)

Cannabidiol
CT-3 (Ajulemic Acid)


Uncontrolled Studies

Dronabinol


Cannabis (oral, sublingual)


Nabilone (oral)


Case Reports, Surveys

Cannabis (smoked)

- Dunn M, Davis R. The perceived effects of marijuana on spinal cord injured males. Paraplegia 1974;12:175.
Pain – Chronic, Cancer

Controlled Studies

Dronabinol


Cannabis (oral, sublingual)


Benzopyranoperidine


NIB


Uncontrolled Studies

Dronabinol


Nabilone


Pain – Rheumatic

Controlled Studies

Cannabis (oral, sublingual)


Pain – Fibromyalgia
Controlled Studies
Nabilone

Uncontrolled Studies
Dronabinol

Case Reports, Surveys
Cannabis (smoked)
• Fiz J, Duran M, Langohr K, Capellà D, Farré M. Symptoms relief and improved mental health in fibromyalgia patients using cannabis. Results of an observational study. IACM 4th Conference on Cannabinoids in Medicine, 5-6 October 2007, Cologne, International Association for Cannabis as Medicine.

Pain – Chronic
Controlled Studies
Dronabinol

Cannabis (oral, sublingual)

Cannabis (smoked)
• Ware MA, Ducruet T, Robinson AR. Evaluation of herbal cannabis characteristics by medical users: a randomized trial. Harm Reduct J 2006;3(1):32

Nabilone

N-palmitoylethanolamine (topical)

**Uncontrolled Studies**

**Cannabis (oral, sublingual)**


**Nabilone**


**Case Reports, Surveys**

**Dronabinol**


**Cannabis (smoked)**


**Pain – Acute, Surgery**

**Controlled Studies**

**Dronabinol**


**Cannabis (oral, sublingual)**

Nabilone

Levonantradol

GW842166

Pain – Acute, Healthy Subjects

Controlled Studies

Dronabinol

Nabilone

Cannabis (smoked)

Cannabis (oral, sublingual)

Uncontrolled Studies

Cannabis (smoked)

Headache/Migraine

Case Reports, Surveys
Dronabinol

Cannabis (smoked)

Cannabis (historical)

Amyotrophic Lateral Sclerosis

Controlled Studies
Dronabinol

Case Reports, Surveys
Cannabis (smoked)

Bladder Dysfunction

Controlled Studies
Dronabinol

Cannabis (oral, sublingual)

**Gastro-Oesophageal Reflux**

**Controlled Studies (Experimental in Healthy Subjects)**

**Dronabinol**


**Irritable Bowel Syndrome, Diarrhoea**

**Controlled Studies (Experimental in Healthy Subjects)**

**Dronabinol**


**Crohn's Disease**

**Case Reports, Surveys**

**Cannabis**


**Uncontrolled Studies**

**Cannabis**


**Ulcerative Colitis**

**Case Reports, Surveys**

**Cannabis**


**Obstetrics and Gynecology**
Case Reports, Surveys
Cannabis (historical)

Tremor
Controlled Studies
Dronabinol
Cannabis (oral, sublingual)

Dystonia
Uncontrolled Studies
Nabilone
Cannabidiol

L-Dopa-induced Dyskinesia (Tardive Dyskinesia)
Controlled Studies
Nabilone

Case Reports, Surveys
Cannabis (smoked)
Dronabinol
Hiccups (Singultus)
Case Reports, Surveys
Cannabis (smoked)

Tourette's Syndrome, Tics
Controlled Studies
Dronabinol

Uncontrolled Studies
Dronabinol

Case Reports, Surveys
Dronabinol
Cannabis (smoked)

Hyperkinetic Movement Disorder
Case Reports, Survey
Dronabinol


Attention-Deficit/Hyperactivity Disorder

Uncontrolled Studies
Cannabis (smoked)

Case Reports, Surveys
Dronabinol
Cannabis (smoked)

Obsessive Compulsive Disorder

Case Reports, Surveys
Dronabinol, Cannabis (smoked)

Trichotillomania

Uncontrolled Studies
Dronabinol

Parkinson's Disease

Controlled Studies
Cannabis (oral, sublingual)

Uncontrolled Studies
Cannabis (smoked)

Huntington's Disease

Controlled Studies

Cannabidiol

Uncontrolled Studies

Nabilone

Case Reports, Surveys

Dronabinol/Cannabis (smoked)

Traumatic Brain Injury

Controlled Studies

Dexanabinol

Tinnitus

Case Reports, Surveys

Dronabinol/Cannabis (smoked)

Pruritus

Uncontrolled Studies

Cream with Endocannabinoids
Case Reports, Surveys

Dronabinol


Night Sweats

Uncontrolled Studies

Nabilone


Epilepsy

Controlled Studies

Cannabidiol


Uncontrolled Studies

Cannabis (smoked)


Cannabidiol


Isaacs' Syndrome
Case Report
Dronabinol

Intraocular Pressure - Glaucoma
Controlled Studies
Cannabis (smoked)
Dronabinol
Cannabidiol

Uncontrolled Studies
Cannabis (smoked)

Case Reports, Surveys
Cannabis (smoked)

Topical Administration
Dronabinol
• Merritt JC, Perry DD, Russell DN, Jones BF. Topical delta 9-tetrahydrocannabinol and aqueous dynamics in glaucoma. Journal of Clinical Pharmacololgy 1981;21(8-9 Suppl):467S-471S.

Intraocular Pressure - Healthy Subjects
Controlled Studies
**Dronabinol**

**Delta-9-THC, Delta-8-THC, 11-OH-THC, CBD, CBN**

**Uncontrolled Studies**
**Dronabinol**

**Cannabis (smoked)**

**Night Vision**
**Controlled Studies**
**Dronabinol**

**Uncontrolled Studies**
**Cannabis (smoked)**

**Asthma**
**Controlled Studies**
**Dronabinol**

**Cannabis (smoked)**

**Nabilone**

**Uncontrolled Studies**

**Dronabinol**

**Cannabis (smoked)**

**Bronchodilation - Healthy Subjects**

**Controlled Studies**

**Dronabinol**

**Nabilone**

**COPD (Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary Disease)**

**Controlled Studies**

**Cannabis (oral, sublingual)**

**Blood Pressure/Hypertension**

**Case Reports, Surveys**

**Cannabis (smoked)**

Cancer

Uncontrolled Studies

Dronabinol


Case Reports, Surveys

Cannabis (smoked)


Alzheimer's Disease

Controlled Studies

Dronabinol


Uncontrolled Studies

Dronabinol


Nabilone


Neuroprotection

Case Reports, Surveys

Cannabis (smoked)

**Schizophrenic Psychosis**

**Controlled Studies**

**Cannabidiol**


**Uncontrolled Studies**

**Cannabidiol**


**Case Reports, Surveys**

**Dronabinol**


**Case Reports, Surveys**

**Cannabis (smoked)**


**Bipolar Disorder**

**Case Reports, Surveys**

**Cannabis (smoked)**


**Depression**

**Controlled Studies**

**Dronabinol**

**Case Reports, Surveys**

**Cannabis (smoked)**

**Anxiety**

**Controlled Studies**

**Cannabidiol**

**Posttraumatic Stress Disorder**

**Case Reports, Surveys**

**Cannabis (smoked)**

**Alcohol Dependency**

**Case Reports, Surveys**

**Cannabis (smoked)**
Reiman A. Cannabis as a substitute for alcohol and other drugs Harm Reduct J 2009;6:35.

Opioid Dependency

Case Reports, Surveys
Cannabis (smoked)

Uncontrolled Studies
Cannabis (smoked)

Cocaine/Crack Dependency

Uncontrolled Studies
Cannabis (smoked)

Case Reports, Surveys
Cannabis (smoked)

Cannabis Dependency

Controlled Studies
Dronabinol

Case Reports, Surveys
Dronabinol
Sleep

**Controlled Studies**

**Dronabinol, Cannabidiol**


**Different Diseases**

**Case Reports, Surveys**

**Cannabis (smoked)**